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* The Honorable.Dixy Lee Ray
Chairman, Atomic Energy Commission
L9

• Dear Dr. Ray:

nuclear powcr:)!ar.ns,
We have surveyed the security systems at comercial
and have noted issues which warrant your attention.
has been a matter of
As you know, security in the nuclear industry
to safcz'_rd
considerable public and congressional concern mostly relatee
.as

*

Some concern
for preventing the theft of special nuclear materials.
The ccs
been expressed about security systems at nuclear powerplants.

needs to be impro'c/.
of opinion is that security throughout the industry
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on in-plant
We made this survey as a follou-on to our recent'work
material. During th2
and transportation protection of special. nuclear
We identified

survey, we visited nine nuclear po-.erplants at five sites. enforcement
law
those sites for AZC officials. We also visited local
discussed them with
agencies. We saw the existing security systems andofficials any
licensee and &EC officials. We also discussed with thcse
planned changes in these areas.

powerp a'-z
systems at nuclear licensees'
AEC's guidance to licensees for security
that
threats
sabotage
level of
does not specifically define the
not clarified the
security systemis must be able to handle, sand AEC has

*
"
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against.
Government's responsibility for protecting nuclear powerplant's
security systems.
sabotage threats beyond the capabilities of licensees'
credible
Studies AEC is funding should provide a basis for determining
it
However,
criteria.
sabotage threats and for developing performance
criteria
performance
will be some time before these studies are completed,
The ac:ual
are developed, and revised security requirements are adopted.

used fuel
or prospective".increase in the amounts cf highly radioactive
interim
establishing
warrant
t'o
at nuclear powerplants would seem
stored
additional security requirements as soon as possible.

*
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SECURITY SYST.!S AT CO.ERCIAL
.
....L'-"
NUCLEAR
AEC regulations effective November 6, 1973,"require licensees to

and to
prepare physical security plans for their nuclear powerplants

submit them to AEC for its approval.
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of Nuclear Power
AEC issued Uegulat~y Guide 1.17, "Protection
endorses the A~crican
The guide
Sabotage'
7 , "Industrial Security for.
Industrial
Against
N1.1
Plants
and
Institute Standard
AEC had reviewed
1974,
1,
National Standards
t
n
p
er
As of September
la s licensed
Nuclear Poer Plants." security plans for all nuclear po
.
physical
...
approved
to operatethe
Splans,

detect, deter,
Under the ABC guide and thCstan'dard, licensees, to
to maintain an ar-.ed-uard
expected
are
detection
intrusions,
against
protect
protective barriers, and provide intrusion
and
install
force,
liaiscn and comuni
expected to establish
also
protect their
are
devices. Licensees
to help the licensees
agencies
enforcement
cations ith law
sabotage.

acts of industrial
"plants against
•~~~1

l

t~led

.,

rotected-area

unamed
we notedi intrusion alrS,.du
",tedf.
alarms, s-id e..
At several plants we vi*
of
lack
euz
thcir
in
doors.,
o
,neses
weal
outside
. =desuch
to - correct
ere plan nl0x--'
. wer
ermeters un-sulocked
at. nuclear
.
w-tclmen. Licensees
for. security
.
with the AEC.guidelines
complY
t
..
ste
...
eci
systems
security
b

powerplants.
Are co T

er ci al

).e to
vulner-v

nuclear

saate?..
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sy-stm a t a licens ed

alcne

securitysytma
aar.med
for individuals•.uc
takeover
s abotage by a small
agreeda that
prvn
ot
u officials
ant AEC
no-ry.....of
Licensee
nu.
coul
powerplant
nuc--lear
Liceseeand
as two or thr-'

_a

e

indiiul

.
metropolhtan

mtrian
near a large sabotage.
powerplant
a nuclear
of
sccessful
sa.t-o
particularly
and
lth
materials
taneovr,
a--a- could threaten public hea
ealh ad sfety, if radioactive t.
cold
hretenpubic
area
of
number-,as few, perhaps,

r

a result
released to the. environment as

of nuclear powerplants
vulnerabilitY
the
on
is
disagree
AEC
.
this vulnerabilitY,
Various experts attempt
.- determine
to better define
the
u.
to

an
by.June 1975,
opez
to
completion
for
f
nchee
s studies,scheduled
botage.
iboaiousIn
.
funding

sabotage threats,
sabotage,
-potential sources of
power reactors to
nuclear
of
sabotage, and
--vulnerability
to carry out successful
necessary
--resources
of sabotage.
Lty
--potential consequences
.....
officials, the used-fuelto storage
sabotage than
vulnerable
According to AEC and licensee
and
is more accessible
an uncovered
at a nuclear powerplantSuch a storage facility generally is
does not
radioactive used fuel
is the reactor core.
highly
The
reactor
reactor.
the
the
to
pool of water near
as that provided
protection
of physical
have the same degree
vessel.
containment
core by the reactor
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After cooling it is
The used fuel is stored on site for cooling;
fuel-reprocessig plant.. Fuel-~
packnged nnd shippcdto a cormnercial
storing
storage capacities and have been
reprocessing plants have large
operation
in
be
to
used fuel.. Howeveri these plants are noc expected
areas are rapidly being filled.
ufitil 1976 or lnter and their storage
allowing AEC facilities
recognized this problem and Is considering
AEC hs
nuclear powerplants.
to store used fuel from coiunercial
capacity has already resulted in
The dwindling coc:,rcial 'storage
they normlly
more used fuel on hand than
some nuclear po,erplants' keeping
of successful
the potential consequences
increases
situation
This
would.
facilities at such plants.
sabotage of the uscd-fue! storage
Need for imnroved security recuircments
designed
security system it outlinE-s is
Standard N18.17 states that the
a sma 1
of potential threats, including
variety
Wide
a
against
to protect
pro
The standard specifically excludes
group of discordant individuals."
by trained pra-military groups,"
tection against "deliberate assaults
responsibility.
stating that such protection is the Government's
guidance on the difference
Licensees have not been given specific
and those
groups of discordant individuals
" between threats posed by small
Therefore the level of threats
posed by trained paramilitary groups.
is unclear.
must be able to protect against
• that licensees' security systems
proposed security systems are
AEC's review and approval of licensees'
.
there

Without such criteria
not based on specific performance criteria.licensees' total security systems
of
is no way to measure the effectiveness
agencies' response cipabilitics.
--their onsite security system and assist
been no specific coordination
AEC officials told us that there had
Department of Defense and the
with other Federal agencies, such as the
to attacks
to protect against or respond
Investigation,officials
Bureau ofgroups.
enforce.eIant
Federal
law
lucal
.Lhat
said
These
by paramilitary
respond.to such attacks. However,
assist agencies would be expected to
for making such assist .agencies
AEC guidance to licensees does not provide out the Government 's respon
aware that they would be expected to carry
groups against cor.ercial
sibility to counter attacks by paramilitary
nuclear power reactors.

on the level of threats
The need to give licensees specific guidance and on the GovernmTent
to handle
their security systems must be prepared
and to provide for evaluating
assistance
for
agencies which must be contacted
has been recognized within
the response capabilities of assist agencies,
security system, AEC's
AEC.. During a recent review of an applicant's
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Atomic Safety and Uccnsing Board said that, Bince the applican t dcpends
on the assist agcncies to handle situations beyond the onsitecapabilities,
.
their abilities to respond should be tested.
In a later co,.-c...nt on that scme security system, AEC's Atomic Safcty
and Licensing Appeal Board recommended that the AEC Regulato-y staff make
sure. that requirements for security plans "prescribe precisely the 'dcsi-:
basis threat' that the applicant itself must be prepared to meet." The
b
Appeal Loard further. said that the AXEC 1a ulatory. staff should r.ak.e sure
that those requirements specify "the governmental authorities which an
* applicz.nt must contact for assistance" to counter threats beyond its ow:
capabilities. AEC Regulatory officials told us that these reccc.-_ndatiCns
•were advisory and they did not plan to take any specific action on the:n.
*
In addition, the need"fo-r increased security is being advocated from
* within AEC. AEC's Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards, which inde
pendently reviews all applicatLcns for construction pemi ts and operating
licenses for nuclear pow-er reactors, recently rcco--ended to AEC, as a.
result of its analysis of a construction-permit application, that more
attention be given to reactor design f'ehtures which "prevent or -toe
the consequences of acts of 'sabotage." Further-orc, an AEC Co=_issfoner
* recently noted that the use of-built-in protective devices, such as incapa
citating gas in critical areas of reactors, would help provide greater
*
insurance against sabotage.
CONCLUSIONS
-AEC needs to (1) give licensees more specific guidance on the level
of threats their security systems must be prepared to handle by clarifying
'. the differences between assaults by small groups of discordant individuals
and by •paramilitary groups, (2) clarify' the Government's responsibility
for protecting nuclear powerplants against sabotage by paramilitary groups,
and. (3) establish performance criteria for licensees' total security
systems.
After AEC gives licensees better guidance on what their security
systems are expected to protect against and clarifies the Government's
responsibility for protecting nuclear powerplants against sabotage by
*paramilitary groups, licensees will know more, precisely what their security
systeris must be designed to do and AEC will b.e better able. to judge this
capability.
The studies AEC is funding should provide a basis for determining
credible sabotage threats and for developing perfor-.ance criteria. However,
it will be some time before these studies are completed, performance
criteria are developed, and revised security.requirements are adopted.
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Meanwhile, there is one
storagc facilit.y-which
as
requirements as soon
in
incrcase
prospectivc

- -the used-fuel
vital area at nuclear powerplnts
additional sccurity
seems to warrant establishing of the actual or
inviw
possible, particularly
stored- at nuclear powcrthe amounts of used fuel

sabotage is better
nuclearpowerplants'to
When-the vulnerabilitYof
be able to establish
current -studies, AEC should
.the
of.
result
a
as
such criteria;'
Sknown
security .systems against
critcria;.evaluate
Sperformance
requirements, as necessay.
* and adjust' security system
AEC
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assaults by
the differences betcen
clarify
AEC
that
We recommend
group3 and
an ts
individuals and by paramilitary
discordant
of
groups
small
nuclear poerpl
protecting
for
responsibility
in view
clarify the Government's
Ve recom-mend also that,
groups.
paramilitary
by
against sabotage
of used fuel stored
increasd in the amount
prospective
or
actual
security
the
of
E C determine phat additional interim
A
powerplants,
security systems.
at" nuclear
to strengthen licensees'
established
be
can
.requirements
-,
•
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to our repre
and cooperation ext.ended
courtesy
the
of the
We appreciate
appreciate.being informed
shall
We
survey..
the
sentatives during
action .you take on our recommendations.

of
report to the Director, Office
this
of
copies
sending
We are
Atomic Energy;
Chairman, Joint Committee on
Management and Budget; the
and Government
the House and Senate Appropriations
of
and' the Chairmen
Committees.,*,
Oper.tions.

Act of
Legislative Reorganization
the
of
236
section
As you know,
a written staem,ant
a Federal agency to submit
of
hedd
the
requires
1970
to the House and Senate Co-ittecs
recommendations
our
on
taken
of the
on actions
later than 60 days after the'date
not
Operations
with the
on Government
Senate Committees on Appropriations
report and to the llouse and appropriations made more than 60 days after
agency's first request for
-the date .of the report...
Sincerely yours,.

Henry Eschwege
•

Director
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